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IRELAND IS MORAL.
Irish Nation Stands Before World as Witness 

of Reality of Divine Faith.

So Says Father Vaughan.

A glowing eulogy of the Irish
character was delivered by that ver
satile and eloquent priest, Father 
Bernard Vaughan, in a lecture en
titled "Ireland and the Faith, and 
the Sunshine of Life," which was 
listened to with keen interest by a 
crowded audience at the Mamsioi 
House, Dublin, on Wednesday, Aug 
28 His bearers’ thoughts reverted 
naturally to Father Vaughhn’s re
port, denunciation/in a series of Lon
don sermons of the sin of .the so- 
called Smart Set, when the lecturer 
drew a comparison between the com
monness of divorce in England and 
the sanctity of the marriage tie in
Ireland.

At the outset the lecturer gave a 
definition of faith. Faith, he said, 
was accepting on the authority of 

, another whait. we ourselves could not 
prove. "If you have faith," it 
meant trust in the authority of one 
who could neither deceive nor be 
deceived. The chief characteristics 
between the two types of faith was 
this: that whereas a man reserved to 
himself the right to reopen the ques
tion which for the moment was set
tled by a merely human teacher, he 
had not such right when his Master 
spoke with infallible utterance. The 
epeaker contended that all mankind 
walked on the crutches of authority 
from the cradle even to the grave, 
and that if we were to look for that 
quality in which man notably ex
celled the brute creation, it would 
be found, not on his convincing but 
being convinced, by the exercise of 
reasoning, as in bis capacity of per
suading, and of being persuaded, by 
the voice of theology.

LIFE, WITHOUT TRUST IN 
OTHERS IS FUTILE.

Life was a gréa* venture, aahfcn------
being something more and better 
than a mere machine tor grinding 
out syllogisms, soon came to dis
cover that if he wanted to bold his 
own, to make his way, and to build 
a character, he had in every depart-, 
ment of his life—whether domestic 
or social, political or even scientific 
—to rely upon his follows, trusting 
them, nothing doubting. There was 
nothing more beautiful, there was 
nothing higher in the reasonable 
and in the loveibie life of a man than 
repose in trust. It was curious 
that it was just those persons who 
boasted that they would never ac
cept anything, which they themselves 
could not prove, because them
selves the most treacherous and su
perstitious, and the tools of quacks. 
Anvone who set up tb. be a Christian 
scientist, a clairvoyant, a palmist, a 
phrenologist, and the like, woe Sure 
to command a following of persons 
whose intellects revolted against, -the 
revelation of God and the teaching of
Christianity. '

The speaker went on to say that 
that which was so observable in the 
natural world was even more no- 
tioahle still in the supernatural—the 
mam of God; the man who wanted 
to make hds way to heaven, just aé 
the man who -wanted to find his 
right place as a citizen here, hod to 
live a life of faith—divine faith. Of

fifteen hundred years since % the 
daughters of Connaught heard, to 
the, accompaniment of the wail of 
the wind and the sob of the sea 
the song of angels in the heavens as 
tirey came forth to welco^
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tioket The lady cheat who won 
v KOt *° Heaven. Father
Vengtmn said that he, too, had had 
a dream about the subject.

As he lay awake in Dublin on Tues- 
day night he fancied he saw in one 
of the outer courts of Heaven the 
well known LocdolT gambler re
ferred to, pacing to and fro in 

, °f a WU. but none such came 
At Jem: he went to St. Peter at the 
voldtiu Gate, and confessing that it 
™* by cheating that he had peered 
Hmougjt he begged for e pass-out 
ticket to see how his old friends 
were doing down below. 'ITiere he 
found an enormous crowd of well- 
known betting men and women in a 
low and reffocating room. They 
were being forced to play bridge 
for no stakes and in dead silence. 
For some time he watched the 
feces of the players. In which rage, 
despair end hatred were depicted. 
The passion- to play once more 
awoke in him, and be lost hie re
turn ticket to heaven. It was se
cured by a noted and fashionable so
ciety woman, wflio wee known to be 
a confirmed cheat. She dashed with 
the ticket from the gamlbling 
kxm, making for the iron

(From the Monitor San Francisco. )

““fee. those who looked upon There she was met by Saltan, wiho 
tmsuandtiy “ * mere Passing phase after congratulating her cm her luck,’ 
“L the evolution of our race, Laiugb-1 painted to the words, "Not transfer-
” 900m tihe believer who «ought, able." She screamed and tore up
fe® good tight, ran his course, and the ticket, and the devil led "her
«Pt Ms faith. But the man ' of hack to the tables to resume her
faith ooold give a very reasonable 
account of hds life of service to bis 
fjfefer- He knew whom he trusted, 
«■ without that trust his faith 
™»s like "an infant crying in the 
“ght. an Infant crying tor the light 
‘id no language but a fcry."

DIVORCE PRACTICALLY
known.
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IWther Vaughan then proceeded to 
®«w how thé Irish nation stood 
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«ality of Divine faith. It Was merry England

everlasting play. "See," he 
claimed, "these letters of fire, 
hope abandon, ye who enter here 

Pother Vaughan, preaching at 
Harrogate on Sunday, said people 
pretended that the words he utter
ed were gross exaggerations. But 
were they not trying to compete 
with America for divorcee and 
France for jcrw birth rates? There 
was no fun in shining, though they 
might think impurities pleasant and 
to cheat vary floe. He preyed for 
a return .to the old traditions of

Structure was laid in September, 
1896, and the first Maes was said 
at midnight on Christmas Day, 1897.

When completed the cathedral will 
have coot $200,000, and H is a fact

Dedication of St. Dunstans Cathe
dral Charlottetown, P. E. I.

This morning the Cathedral « --------- ---- - ------------ - _
El nmhO: Chariottatown, P. worthy to be noted that the spirit
the h®. “'«“Ply dedicated to of. gwwrosity shown by the people

“wire of Ood. The dedication wiped away a debt of $40,000 
due at the opening service ten years 
ago. The present contract for the 
interior finish, including everything, 
te for $66,000: the architect is Mr 

’ingnet, of Quebec, and the cen
ter for the interior finish Is 

—«• B. Creamer, of Souris. P ETJames Reardon
SiSA.**»’ -
.The new cathedral , 
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The September number of McClure's 
Magazine contains e» article entitl
ed, "The Fight for Reform in San 
Francisco, ' written by Mr. George 
Herman, . That .article includes a li
bel against the Catholic Church, and 
m particular against the Catholic 
people of this city. Bt is so gross 
and gratuitous an insult and such a 
malicious falsehood, and it is given 
such prominence in a magazine that 
circulates throughout the country 
that it cannot be treated passivlv 
nor ignored, by the Catholic body 
However, its misstatements are so 
palpa/bly false that we can easily dis
pose of them./
Æ ™hat Mr Kerman writes 
cisco CaUK>Mc voters of Sam Fran-

deZ,h! Ji°'ntLn Catholics fevoKd 
Schnwtz because he appointed mairy 
of their people to office and gave to 

and Charities money that 
he obtained by sharing the earning» 
of prostitutes."

In this it will be seen that Mr 
Kennan accuses the Catholic people 
of being largely responsible for the 
corruption of our city government 
The world is told that we, the Ca
tholics of Son Francisco, elected 
Schmitz to the office of Mayor. But 
Mr. Kennan goes even farther than 
this. He tells the world, through 
the medium of McClure's Magazine 
that the Catholics of San Francisco 
elected Schmitz "because he appoint
ed many of their people to office and 
gave to their fairs and charities mo
ney that hr- obtained by sharing the 
earnings of prostitute»."

To sustain these extraordinary 
charges the writer does not advance 
a single shred of evidence. When 
asked by a representative of The 
Monitor to produce his authority for 
the monstrous Statements contained 
in this paragraph, Mr. Kennan ac
knowledged that his information on 

>1? tw th$ ^bject was gathered from men 
i!-Tfan>Uffll town.

When asked if any one officially 
connected with the prosecution had 
furnished the information on which 
to base such slanderous assertions 
Mr. Kerman emphatically denied that, 
any one haring to do with the pro
secution was in the least responsible 
tor anything contained,' in taarticle 
A great deal of his data, be saidi 
was obtained from a gentleman be
side whom be sat out an evening at 
a banquet, and with whonhjie had 
discussed the events which led to 
the rise and fall of the Schmite ad- 
ministration.

Was ever such a fabric of falsehood 
built on so flimsy a foundation? It 
is most astonishing that a man of 
such long experience ih the world 
M Mr- Kennan could base such a 
charge o<n ipse dixit of «ill-informed 
and irresponsible persons. He ac
knowledges his mistake—if mistake it 
can be called—yet lacks the courage 
to mal* due apology to an outraged 
public sentiment.

The superficial and negligent cha
racter of his “investigation” is ex
emplified by the absurd nrisstqte- 
ments that he makes in the same 
article about former Police Com
missioner Thotnqs Reagan. Every
body in the city 'who had eyes to 
see and ears to hear knows how Mr. 
Reagan stood with regard to the 
boodlere. The public and press ap
plauded his honesty and pluck in 
standing out against and opposing 
the powerful influences brought to 
bear upon him. No feature of the 
graft situation stood out in such 
hold relief as Mr. Reagan’s fight 
againirt Mayor Schmitz. But Rea
gan wad a good name to class with 
the boodlers, and so McChire’s class
ed it. Of courpe Reagan, as an in
dividual, had cause for action, and 
Mr. Kennan begrudgingly backed 
down with an eleventiThfour apology 
in his hand.

But Mr. Kennan, if he had taken 
any pains at all to get at the 
truth, would cot have made such a 
serious error in a matter of such 
common knowledge that the first 
man he met in the street could 
have set him right.

If he was so negligent and reckless 
in defaming am individual who 
might get damages against him for

libel, how much more negligent and
mr.lrlpco i__i_____ , .reckless must he have been In ac
cusing a large body of citizens, who 
could not require him to produce in 
court ôvidèmee of his charges?

His charge against the Roman Ca
tholics is equally as false as his 
charge against Mr. Reagan, and is 
founded on am equally superficial in
vestigation; or, rather, on no inves
tigation at all. Not only was 
Kennan grossly negligent and cul
pable, but he Was incautious, bo- 
cause he made a statement which de
monstrates by its universality its 
incorrectness, a/nd which, besides 
can easily be refuted by* references to 
facts known to every well-informed 
person in the city.

(The Monitor here goes into local 
political history, detailing (acts 
which go to show that Schmitz' 
Catholic support was quite negative 
"some supporting him, as well a^ 
all denominations." )

are 9t,ub«born things to be 
Daunted before a sensational writer. 
These facts fling back the falsehood 
mto the faces of Messrs. Kennan&amd 
McClure.

Having proved that the Catholics 
were as numerous, active and pro
minent on the side of Reform as 
amongst the corruptionists of the 
™y’ might let the minor details 
of McClure s preposterous charge 
pass without notice. We desire to 
aay, however, before closing this 
brief rejoinder, that the “gentleman 
at the banquet" deceived Mr. Ken- 
aan badly when he said that Mr. 
Schmitz purchased the support of the 
Catholics by ‘ ‘appointing many of 
t*»ir people to office, and contribut
ing to their fairs end charities." In 
» city where half the population is 
Catholic it is not strange that a 
number of the office holders belong
ed to that faith. We venture to say, 
however, that as many Catholics 
held appointive positions under May
or Phelan as in the Sohmltz axtmin- 
nrtratdon. Mr. Phelan certainly 
opened more Catholic fairs and con
tributed more liberally to the cha- 
ritic* of Ban Francisco than his suc
cessor in office. Yet nobody ever 
charged the Catholics with selling 
their support to Mr. Jan. D. Phelan. 
The May or t of Sam Francisco aJ- 
ways performed suoh good offices in 
tkeir capacity of Ohief Executive of 
our metropolis.

Having done with the Kennan ca
lumny we desire to say to our read
ers that, while we have always 
stood for decor.çy in civic affairs, we 
are not and do not intend to be in 
politics. Catholics, like, the citizens 
of other denominations, know how 
to assert and exercise their civic 
rights, and will not be dictated to 
by priest or professional politician. 
The Catholics know their rights as 
citizens, agid will exercise them m 
the future, as they have in the 
pest. They never have been and 
are never likely to be unanimous on 
any political issue.

In fairness to all we wish to say, 
fior the Catholic people, that Mr. 
Kennan's attack on the Catholics is 
a matter Strictly botwèen Mr. Ken
nan a/nd his publisher, S. S. Mc
Clure, on the one side, and the Ca- 
Ihodics on the other side. We do not 
hold the prosecution responsible, for 
a majority of the gentlemen con
nected with the prosecution are good 
Catholics, and those of them who 
are not Catholics we believe, with 
f?ood reason, to be incapable of in
spiring such a charge against the 
members of the Church. Chari ta ns 
and demagogues may endeavor to 
make political capital out of the 
Kennan article, but the Catholics of 
Son Francisco see through and re
sent such tridks. The Church is able 
to defend itself through its proper 
otgans and representatives.

Mr. Kennan’s article has no politi
cal significance. He is a sensational 
Writer and has accomplished what 
be intended to do when he made the 
charge—drawn a vast amount of no
toriety upon his article and thereby 
helped the sale of McClure’s Maga
zine. McClure’s _ Magazine is a 
money-making business ard Mr. Ken
nan is one of McClure’s money-mak
ers. If the libel had not been so 
widely circulated both in the maga
zine and the newspapers which have 
quoted it, there would be no reason 
for noticing it In the columns of the 
Monitor.
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regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.
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Buy a Cadillac !

fi n i a]I 'nterested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced eais, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance. y

We’re selling these machines as low as jfiioo 
and recommend tliem for all sorts of service ^ 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
alue and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 

than m any other car in sight.
The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 

last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The * " Co
Garaae, Thistle Ourlla, Rink. Office, 842 Oral* West.

The Mass Makes
the Difference.

Member of the Engli.fi Cabinet on in

consistency of Church of England 
as Regards the Holy Saciifice.

Nearly a dozen years ago the 
Right Hon. Augustine Birrell, M. P., 
present Chief Secretary of irwUwid’ 
wrote in the “Nineteenth Century" 
the following article, whioh is doutfly 
interesting in view of recent happen
ings:

“The English Ohuroh, before the 
Reformation, celebrated the mass af
ter the seine fashion, though not in 
identical language, so it has to-day 

been celebrated tin Notre l»%me of 
Paris. Has the English Church, as 
a Church, after the Reformat Urn, 
continued to celefclnate the Mass after 
the same fashion, and with the same 
intention, us she did before? If 
yes, to the ordinary British layman 
the quarrel with the Pof>e, even the 
ban of the Pope and his foreign Car
dinals, will seem but one of those 
matters to which it is so easy to 
give the slip. Our quarrel with the 
Pope is of respectable antiquity— 
France, too, had hers. But if not

tibcansolves to attend 
devoted to the other way. 
selection of summer quarters 
•yhg- become important to 
'beforehand the doctrine» 
and, us a consequences of 
trines, the ritual 
loqnl clergy.
,,f ”1<?nc Preference, as a CaiUhoilc inav 
prefer the Orator,ions to the Jesuit» 

'(. lna<fed to itsr source, trace- 
able to Uie altar. In sonne church- 
es of tihe English otortianoe tisere 
purfxirts to be the risible sacrifice- 
"t other churches of the same ostenl 

sible communion no suoh profession 
or mystery or miracle is made. It is 
impossible to believe that a mysto, 

ry SO tremendous, so profoundly at
tractive, so intimately Associated 
with the keystone of the Christian 
faith, so vouched tor by the testi
mony of saints, cam be allowed to 
rediaui tor an other hundred years am 

open question in a church whitch Still 
asserts herself to be the guardian of 
tbe faith. If the inquiry, what 
happened a* the Reformation? were 
to establish the belief that the En- 
güieéi Church did then, in mind~*Hmd 
^ill, cut herself off fnom further 
participation in the Mara as a sa
crifice, it will be difficult tor most 
people to resist the ooncluskm itihat 
a change so great broke tifre conti
nuity of English Church history.the same ordinary layman wall be nuit,y TOnglidh Church history, e: 

puzzled, and, if he has a learning to | tecfced a transfer of church pnopert 
sacraments and the eacrameeitaJ f 1X7111 0,16 T»dy to another and tha

distracted

theory of religion and nature, will froen thenceforth the new Church 
grow distraught and, it may be, ' Bn8fland has been exposed to

Nobody nowadays, save pT lucre es and has been required to 
vulgar fanatics, speaks au^Mrtit to conditions of, existence to

tally inoompatible with any work- 
ing definition of either church autho
rity or church discipline. "

calamity which aroused the sympa
thy of the world. He called atten
tion to the fact that the ma jority of 
the victims were members of our 
faith, workingmen from the Indian 
tribe of Caiighnawaga. With the 
object of providing even in a small 
way for the widows and orphans, 
His Grace requests all to contribute

Church Destroyed by Fire.

git. Joseph s. Catholic Church at 
North Sydney, one of the hendsom-’

-----  —-------- - -. J uv.v.vuuj.1,, OU.V43
a handful of vulgar fanatics, speaks 
irreverently of the Mara. If the In
carnation tie, indeed, the one Divine 
event to which the whole crea
tion moves, the miracle of \he ad tar 
may well seem Its restful shadow 
cast o-ver a dry and thirsty lend for 
the help of man, who is apt to he 
discouraged if perpetually told that 
everything really important a/nd in
teresting happened once for all, long 
ago, in a, chill historic past. How
ever much there may be that is re
pulsive to many minds in ecclesias
tical millinery and matters—and it 
is only the merriment of parsons 
that is often found mighty offensive 
—it is doubtful whether any poor 
sinful child of Adam (not being a 
paid agent of the Protestant Alliance 
ever witnessed, however ignor

antly, end it may be with only tha 
languid curiosity of a traveler, the 
Communion service/ according to 
the Catholic ritual, without 
tion.

Ecclesiastical Appointments.

Archbishop Brucbeei has made the 
following new appoimthMtotSü The 
Rev. Abbe J. E. Counsel, pastor 01 
Ste Ara» des Plainer* Abbe C. Mo 
neau, chaplain of the Brothers’ Cod 
lege at Lapradrde; Abbe Carrière, vi
car at St. Cunegomde: Abbe P. Roy 
vicar at St. Helen; Abbe E. Paré 
vnear at St. Eueteche; Àbbe S. Re
coud; vicar at the Sacred Heart 
Abbe A. Omelette, vicar at Boule
vard St. • Palil; Abbe O. Lacfcopelle, 
vicar at L’Assomption; Abbe C 
Bertthiaume, vicar at Maisonneuve 
Abbe L. Finault, vicar at Hoche lo
go; Abbe A. Kief tor, vicar àt l,a- 
chute; Abbe A. Marsan, vicar at 

em<>';St. Edouard. *

est structures of the kind in 
province, was destroyed by fire

r. i. too Moo. ,to, ^otoo. If T*fe following priorité have beeno,. 
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